2016 Azbee Awards:
Print, Design, and Online Division Finalists
(Alphabetical by publication name)

2015 Foodservice Handbook
Category: Print > Special Supplement > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Business of Food
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Abbie Westra, Editor in Chief; Kelly Killian, Editor; Jennifer Bulat, Director of Editorial Production; Sara Stewart, Art Director; Mike Miller, Assistant Art Director, Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director

2015 Plan Your Meetings Annual
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Mind-blowing meetings: The art of applying neuroscience to event education
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Joshua Harting, Art Director; Kristi Casey Sanders, VP of Creative/Chief Storyteller; Ian Carson, Digital Designer

2015 Plan Your Meetings Annual
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 9 predictions to see you through the next 20 years
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Kristi Casey Sanders, VP of Creative/Chief Storyteller; Kathy Janich, Managing Editor; Robert Sanders, Illustrator

ABA Journal
Category: Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Centennial Cover
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Brenan Sharp
ABA Journal  
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** 100 Innovations in the Law  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Shane Rebenschied; Brenan Sharp

ABA Journal  
**Category:** Online > Best Use of Social Media > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** ABA Journal  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Molly McDonough, Managing Editor; Sarah Mui, Assistant Managing Editor; Ian Monroe, Web Producer/Developer

ABA Journal  
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** A Thousand and Pardons: Clemency Project 2014 is out to help prisoners doing excessive time from the days of inflexible sentencing  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lorelei Laird, Legal Affairs Writer

ABA Journal  
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** For Sale: LwFrm,ÄlGrtDeal: Valuing and selling a firm takes time, matchmaker skills  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Susan A. Berson, Freelance Writer; Reginald Davis, Assistant Managing Editor
ABA Journal
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Obiter Dicta
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Brian Sullivan

ABA Journal
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Badly Burned: Long-held beliefs about arson science have been debunked after decades of misuse and scores of wrongful convictions
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mark Hansen, Senior Writer; Kevin Davis, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Opening Statements
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jill Schachner Chanen, Assistant Managing Editor/Director of Events

ABA Journal
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** One Hundred Years of Law
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Allen Pusey, James Podgers, Richard Brust; Lorelei Laird; Terry Carter; Mark Hansen; Brenan Sharp
ACAMS Today
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The T-MEN: A Giant Killer Legacy
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief; Vicki Racine; Graphic Designer

ACAMS Today
Category: Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: September-November 2015 ACAMS Today Annual Conference Edition
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief; Vicki Racine; Graphic Designer

ACAMS Today
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Makings of a Great Investigator and For the Love of the Game
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief

ACC Docket
Category: Design > Contents Page or Pages > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Mar-15
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Editorial Staff
ACC Docket

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** September 2015 Cover

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** ACC Docket Editorial Staff

ACC Docket

**Category:** Design > Website Redesign > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** ACCDocket.com

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** ACC Web Team

Accounting Today

**Category:** Online > Best Use of Social Media > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Accounting Today Facebook Page

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** The Editorial Staff of Accounting Today

Accounting Today

**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Accounting Today Facebook Page

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** The Editorial Staff of Accounting Today
Accounting Today
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Tax Strategy Column  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** George G. Jones and Mark A. Luscombe

Accounting Today
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Accounting Today Top 100 Firms/Regional Leaders  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** The Editorial Staff of Accounting Today

Addiction Professional
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** A hard reality: Some patients will die  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Alison Knopf, Contributing Writer; Gary A. Enos, Editor

Advantages
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Hey, You’re Human  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Christopher Ruvo, Senior Writer
Advantages
**Category:** Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Growth Mode
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Christopher Ruvo, Senior Writer; Nathaniel Kucsma, Director, Market Research

Advantages
**Category:** Print > Product Section/Department > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Advantages Showcases
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Christopher Ruvo, Senior Writer; Sara Lavenduski, Associate Editor; Chuck Zak, Contributing Writer

Affordable Housing Finance
**Category:** Print > Group Profile > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Class Act: The 2015 Affordable Housing Hall of Fame
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John McManus, Editorial Director; Jerry Ascierto, Editor-in-Chief; Donna Kimura, Deputy Editor; Christine A. DeJoy, Managing Editor; Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Megan Mullsteff, Senior Graphic Designer; Christine Serlin, Content Specialist

Affordable Housing Finance
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The 2015 LIHTC Yearbook
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John McManus, Editorial Director; Jerry Ascierto, Editor-in-Chief; Donna Kimura, Deputy Editor; Christine A. DeJoy, Managing Editor; Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Megan Mullsteff, Senior Graphic Designer; Christine Serlin, Content Specialist
American City & County
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Respect
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Derek Prall, Editor; Bill Wolpin, Editorial Director

American City & County
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** From Chattanooga to the Moon
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Derek Prall, Editor; Bill Wolpin, Editorial Director

American Farriers Journal
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Farrier Licensing Series
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jeff Cota, Associate Editor

American Farriers Journal
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Getting Started In Hoof Care: A Career Guide For The New Farrier
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jeff Cota, Associate Editor; Jeremy McGovern, Executive Editor; Lewis Horn III, Graphic Designer
American Trucker
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Running Lights
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kevin Jones, Editor

APTly Spoken
**Category:** Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** APTly Spoken
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lauren Boston, Staff Writer & Manager, Public Relations

AQUA Magazine
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hot Tub Monthly
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Cailley Hammel, Managing Editor, AQUA Magazine

AQUA Magazine
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Smart Pool Solution?
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Cailley Hammel, Managing Editor, AQUA Magazine
Architect
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Architect magazine redesign
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Robb Ogle, Art Director; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief

Architect
**Category:** Design > Website Home Page Design > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Architect home page design
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Robb Ogle, Art Director; Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director, Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief

Architect
**Category:** Online > Best Use of Social Media > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Architect - Best Use of Social Media entry
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** ARCHITECT staff

Architect
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Architect - Social Media Presence entry
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** ARCHITECT staff
Architect
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Remembering the Rosenwald Schools, by Witold Rybczynski
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Witold Rybczynski, Author; Eric Wills, Senior Editor; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director

Architect
Category: Print > Individual Profile > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Legacy of Charleston Mayor Joe Riley
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Eric Wills, Senior Editor; Wayne Curtis, Author; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director

Architectural Lighting
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Comment
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Elizabeth Donoff, Editor-in-Chief

Automotive News
Category: Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Toyota 2.0
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Hans Greimel, Asia Editor
Automotive News

**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Setting the pace for safety  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Ryan Beene, Staff Reporter; Krishnan M. Anantharaman, News Editor

Automotive News

**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Inside EchoPark  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jamie LaReau, Staff Reporter; Tom Worobec, Editor and Anchor, Automotive News TV

Automotive News

**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Industry on Trial  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Richard Johnson, Editor, Automotive News; Jason Stein, Publisher and Editor; Editorial Staff

Automotive News

**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** IIHS takes closer look  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Larry P. Vellequette, Staff Reporter; Ryan Beene, Staff Reporter; Nick Bunkley, Staff Reporter
Automotive News
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The New Face of Retail?
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jamie LaReau, Staff Reporter; Amy Wilson, Staff Reporter; Arlena Sawyers, Staff Reporter

Automotive News
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A lunch date, then a breakup
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Amy Wilson, Staff Reporter; Neal E. Boudette, Staff Reporter; Jamie LaReau, Staff Reporter; Omari Gardner, News/Copy Editor; James B. Treece, News Editor

Banking Exchange
**Category:** Design > Best Overall Typography > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Banking Exchange Typography
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Creative Director, Wendy Williams Designers: Sarah Vogwill, Gal Dor

Banking Exchange
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Disruption Everywhere: How Will Life Change?
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jo Ann Barefoot, Jo Ann Barefoot Group, LLC; Steve Cocheo, Executive Editor; Wendy Williams, Creative Director
Banking Exchange
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Threads
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Bill Streeter, Editor & Publisher; Wendy Williams, Creative Director; Steve Cocheo, Executive Editor; Ashley Bray, John Ginovsky, Melanie Scarborough, Lisa Valentine, Contributing Editors

Banking Exchange/www.BankingExchange.com
**Category:** Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Jeff Gerrish on Community Banking
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jeffrey Gerrish, Contributing Editor, Banking Exchange/www.BankingExchange.com

Banking Exchange/www.BankingExchange.com
**Category:** Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Talking Credit
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Edward O’Leary, Contributing Editor, Banking Exchange/www.BankingExchange.com

Banking Exchange/www.bankingexchange.com
**Category:** Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Editors Exchange E-Newsletter
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Steve Cocheo, Bill Streeter, Wendy Williams, Nicole Cassano, Erica Hayes, Andrea Rovira
BevNET Magazine April/May Issue; BevNET Magazine June Issue
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** First Drop: Race, Ethnicity, and Natural Food: An Issue, An Assessment, An Opportunity; First Drop: Race, Ethnicity, and Natural Food, Part II: How We Got Here
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jeffrey Klineman, Editor-in-Chief

**Big Picture**
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** It’s Alive: 3D printing advances modern medicine with bioprinted tissue, personalized surgeries, and more. Just don’t look for a heart replacement tomorrow.
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Robin Donovan, Editor-in-Chief

**Brewbound**
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Inside A-B InBev’s Acquisition of Elysian Brewing
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Chris Furnari, Editor

**Broadband Communities**
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Make Public Broadband an Option in All States
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large
Builder
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Playing With Fire
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John McManus, Editorial Director; Jerry Ascierto, Editor-in-Chief; Les Shaver, Deputy Editor; Jennifer Lash, Chief Content Manager; Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director

Builder
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Frame
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jennifer Goodman, Senior Editor; Leah Demirjian, Associate Editor; Laura McNulty, Associate Editor; Shelley D. Hutchins, Contributing Editor; Cheryl Weber, Contributing Editor;

Builder
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Builder - Fire
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Ben Arshee, Art Director;

Builder
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Builder Design Awards
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Ben Arshee, Art Director;
Builder

**Category:** Design > Front Cover - Best Typographic Cover > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Builder - 09/2015 - Cover - Builders Choice & Custom Home Design Awards

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Ben Arshee, Art Director;

---

Builder

**Category:** Design > Infographics > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Fire

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Ben Arshee, Art Director;

---

Builder

**Category:** Design > Infographics > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Start - MetroScape

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Ben Arshee, Art Director;

---

Business Insurance

**Category:** Design > Newspaper Design > Upper Midwest

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Business Insurance -- June and July 6

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** William Murphy, Art Editor
Business Jet Traveler
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** On the Road
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Joe Sharkey, Contributing Writer; Jeff Burger, Editor

Business Jet Traveler
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Taxes, Laws and Finance
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jeff Wieand, Contributing Writer; Jeff Burger, Editor

Carrier Management
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Catlin Says M&A Integration Is Key to Success/Catlin’s Merger Driver: ‘A Duty of Care’
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** L.S. Howard, International Editor; Susanne Sclafane, Executive Editor; Kim Tallon, Copy Editor; Guy Boccia, Vice President of Design

CIO Decisions Ezine
**Category:** Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** CIO Decisions Ezine associated with SearchCIO.com
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Linda Tucci, Francesca Sales, Nicole Laskowski, Jason Sparapani, John Moore, Sue Troy, Linda Koury, Sarah Evans, Chris Seero, Marty Moore,
CIO.com  
**Category:** Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Living the tech life  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** James A. Martin, contributing writer, CIO.com

CIO.com  
**Category:** Online > Online Product Review > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** BlackBerry PRIV review: A new standard for Android in enterprise?  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Al Sacco, Managing Editor, CIO.com

CIO.com  
**Category:** Online > Online Technical Article > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** How big data analytics help hospitals stop a killer  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Thor Olavsrud, Senior Writer, CIO.com

CIO.com  
**Category:** Online > Original Web Commentary > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Why Apple Watch is a business traveler’s best friend  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Al Sacco, Managing Editor, CIO.com
CIO.com
**Category:** Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 6 hottest IT jobs for new tech grads
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sharon Florentine, Senior Writer, CIO.com

CIO.com
**Category:** Online > Premium Content Section > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** State of the CIO 2015
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** CIO.com staff

CIO.com
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 4 old-school BlackBerry features in Android-powered Priv
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Al Sacco, Managing Editor, CIO.com

CIO.com
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Samsung Galaxy Tab S2: powerful enough for enterprise
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sarah K. White, Senior Writer, CIO.com
CIO.com
**Category:** Online > Web How-to Article > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** IT Resume Makeover: When all else fails, break the rules
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sharon Florentine, Senior Writer, CIO.com

Civil Engineering
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Contents
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jeff Roth

Civil Engineering
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Silver Award, Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Contents
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jeff Roth

Civil Engineering
**Category:** Print > News Section > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Civil Engineering News
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Robert L. Reid Jay Landers David Hill T.R. Witcher
Claims Journal
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Pacific  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** How Wearable Devices Are Disrupting the Insurance Industry  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Denise Johnson, Editor, Claims Journal

Club Industry
**Category:** Online > Data Journalism > Central  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Club Industry’s Top 100 Health Clubs of 2015  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Pamela Kufahl, director of content and engagement

Club Industry
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Central  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Fitness Leader Augie Nieto Aims for a Future without ALS  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Pamela Kufahl, director of content and engagement

Collector
**Category:** Design > Magazine Design > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Collector Magazine Design  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Anne Rosso May, editor; Cindy Sebrell, vice president of public affairs; Stephanie Levy, communications manager; Katy Zillmer, communications specialist; Darla Rehorst, design manager; The YGS Group
Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Combating the Diversity Dearth
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** April Montgomery, Art Director; Daniel Hertzberg, Illustrator

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Online > Data Journalism > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Despite H-1B lottery, offshore firms dominate visa use
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Patrick Thibodeau, National Correspondent; Sharon Machlis, Executive Editor

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Online > E-Book > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Learn R for beginners with our PDF
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sharon Machlis, Executive Editor, Online & Data Analytics; Steve Traynor, Designer; Johanna Ambrosio, Senior News Editor

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Computerworld Digital Magazine
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Ken Mingis, Ellen Fanning, Valerie Potter, Jamie Eckle (editors); April Montgomery, Designer; Bob Rawson, Production Editor
Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Category: Online > Enterprise News Story > New England
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Disney IT workers training their replacements
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Patrick Thibodeau, National Correspondent; Ken Mingis, Executive Editor, News & Strategy

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Category: Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > New England
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 7 real NASA technologies in SciFi movie The Martian
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Sharon Gaudin, Reporter; Marian Prokop, Senior News Editor; Stephen Sauer, Designer

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How data analytics can drive workforce diversity
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Cindy Waxer, Contributor; Ellen Fanning, Editor

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Category: Online > Web How-to Article > New England
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Windows 10 Cheat Sheet (with Video)
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Preston Gralla, Contributor; Valerie Potter, Managing Editor Features; Keith Shaw, Video Editor
Computerworld / IDG Enterprise

**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > New England

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** 100 Best Places to Work in IT 2015

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mari Keefe, Editorial Project Manager; Tracy Mayor, Senior Features Editor; April Montgomery, Designer; Bob Rawson, Production Editor; Steve Traynor, Photo Editor

Construction & Demolition Recycling

**Category:** Online > Video - News > Heartland

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Video report: Detroit Housing Demolition Recycling

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kristin Smith, Editor, Construction & Demolition Recycling; Arlo Graham, Video Producer & Editor

Construction Equipment

**Category:** Print > Product Section/Department > Upper Midwest

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Buying File

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Walt Moore, Editor; Frank Raczon, Senior Editor; Larry Nigh, Designer

Construction Equipment

**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Upper Midwest

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Equipment Executive

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Rod Sutton, Editorial Director; Mike Vorster, Contributing Editor
Contingent Workforce Strategies 3.0
**Category:** Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Contingent Workforce Strategies 3.0
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Subadhra Sriram, Editor and Publisher; Craig Johnson, Senior Editor; Sharon Thomas, Associate Editor; Katherine Alvarez, Reporter

Control
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Control Report
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jim Montague, executive editor

Convenience Store News
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How To Use Loyalty Programs to Drive Foodservice Sales
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Maureen Azzato, Contributing Editor

Convenience Store News
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Industry Report: Getting Their Fill
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Don Longo, Editorial Director; Linda Lisanti, Editor in Chief; Brian Berk, Managing Editor; Melissa Kress, Senior Editor; Angela Hanson, Associate Editor; Danielle Romano, Assistant Editor; Michael Escobedo, Art Director
Convenience Store Products

Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue >
Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Attack of the Competitors
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Abbey Lewis, Editor in Chief; Mitch Morrison,
Group Editor; Abbie Westra, Deputy Editor; Michael Miller, Assistant Art Director;
Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director

Corporate Counsel

Category: Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue >
Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Who's the Leader of the Club?
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Tegist Legesse and Anthony Paonita

Corporate Counsel

Category: Print > Case History > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Go Ahead, Make My Day
Name(s) to Appear on Award: David Hechler

Corporate Counsel

Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million
Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Cyberattacked
Name(s) to Appear on Award: David Hechler
Corporate Counsel
Category: Print > News Analysis > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Banks 10, Regulators 0
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Sue Reisinger

Corporate Counsel
Category: Print > News Section > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Inbox
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Editorial Staff

Corporate Counsel
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: IP Insider
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Lisa Shuchman

Counselor
Category: Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The New Normal
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Andrew Cohen, Editorial Director; Betsy Cummings, Contributing Writer; Shane Dale, Contributing Writer
Counselor
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Wearable Tech
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Glen Karpowich, Sr. Editorial Designer

Counselor
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ASI Show New York
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Glen Karpowich, Sr. Editorial Designer

Counselor
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Pen Appreciation
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Glen Karpowich, Sr. Editorial Designer

Credit Union Strategy & Performance
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Humorous/Fun Department, Diversions
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Rebecca Wessler, Editor in Chief; Aaron Pugh, Managing Editor; Leigh Anne Terry, Writer
Credit Union Strategy & Performance
**Category:** Print > Overall Headline Writing > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Overall Headline Writing; Credit Union Strategy & Performance (Q2 and Q3)
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Rebecca Wessler, Editor In Chief; Aaron Pugh, Managing Editor; Marc Rapport, Senior Writer; Erik Payne, Writer/Researcher

CreditUnions.com
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Blog, “Analysis/Commentary, News In Context
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Marc Rapport, Senior Writer

CRN
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Bad Apple
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lindsey O'Donnell, Assistant Editor; Mark Haranas, Associate Editor; Steve Burke, Editor, News

CSP
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Tony Kenney, Retail Leader of the Year
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Samantha Oller, Senior Editor/Special Projects Coordinator
CSP
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** CSP Kitchen
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Abbie Westra, Deputy Group Editor, Convenience

CSP
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Category Management Handbook 2015
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Samantha Oller, Senior Editor/Special Projects Coordinator; Jennifer Bulat, Group Director of Editorial Production; Nico Heins, Associate Art Director

CSP
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hit the Jackpot
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** CSP Staff

CSP
**Category:** Design > Magazine Design > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hack Proof (Feb) and Buy! Sell! (March)
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** CSP Staff
CSP
Category: Design > Magazine Redesign > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: CSP Redesign
Name(s) to Appear on Award: CSP Staff

DC Practice Insights
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Down The Drain - What's The Status Of Your Accounts Receivable?
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Paulo Lapuz Lead Publication Designer

DC Practice Insights
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Sleep - Own The Sleep Wellness Market
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Paulo Lapuz Lead Publication Designer

DC Velocity
Category: Online > Enterprise News Story > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: "Now comes the hard part"
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mark Solomon, Executive Editor - News
DC Velocity
Category: Print > News Analysis > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: "Regrets, recriminations, diversions: the legacy of bad times at West Coast ports"
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mark Solomon, Executive Editor - News

DC Velocity
Category: Print > News Section > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Newsworthy
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mark Solomon, Executive Editor - News; Ben Ames, Senior Editor

Design World
Category: Online > Best Use of Social Media > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Design World Best Use of Social Media
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Paul Heney, Editorial Director; Stacy Combest, Digital Marketing Manager

Design World
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Advanced networks make pinball games pop!
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mark Rook, Vice President, Creative Services
Design World
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 3 Robotic Trends You Need to Watch
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mark Rook, Vice President, Creative Services

Design World
Category: Online > E-Book > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Wireless & Wearables
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Matt Claney, Art Director

Design World
Category: Online > E-Book > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Materials in 3D Printing
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Matt Claney, Art Director

Design World
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Insights
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Paul J. Heney, Editorial Director
Design World
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Dean Kamen -- Leadership in Engineering  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Paul J. Heney, Editorial Director

Diagnostic and Interventional Cardiology (DAIC)
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Off Beat  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Dave Fornell, editor Melinda Taschetta-Millane, editorial director Jeff Zagoudis, associate editor

Door + Access Systems
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** GDS: The Worst Garage Door Company in the Nation  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Tom Wadsworth, Editor

Door and Window Market magazine
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Where Have All the Workers Gone?  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Trey Barrineau, Editor
DTN/The Progressive Farmer

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Storm Clouds Over Food Security

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Gregg Hillyer, Editor-In-Chief; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Chris van Es, Illustrator

---

DTN/The Progressive Farmer

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Rebalance Your Business

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Gregg Hillyer, Editor-In-Chief; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Chris van Es, Illustrator

---

DTN/The Progressive Farmer

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** 2015 May Cover

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production

---

DTN/The Progressive Farmer

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** 2015 October Cover

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** MId-February 2015 Cover
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor; Barry Falkner, Graphics/Production Coordinator

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Handy Devices
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Dan Miller, Senior Editor; Ray E. Watkins, Jr., Illustrator

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Storm Clouds Over Food Security
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Gregg Hillyer, Editor-In-Chief; Chris Clayton, DTN Ag Policy Editor; Bryce Anderson, DTN Ag Meteorologist; Del Deterling, Contributing Editor, Barb Baylor Anderson, Contributing Editor; Donovan Harris, Art Director, Brent Warren, Senior Graphic Designer, Barry Falkner, Senior Graphics Coordinator

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Art of Planting
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** The DTN/Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff
DTN/The Progressive Farmer  
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Southeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Rebalance Your Business  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** DTN/The Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff

---

dvm360  
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Central  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Fear-Free veterinary care  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** The dvm360 content team

---

dvm360, Veterinary Economics, Veterinary Medicine, Firstline  
**Category:** Print > Visual Storytelling > Central  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The burden of care: A dvm360 leadership challenge  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** The dvm360 content team

---

dvm360.com  
**Category:** Design > 404 Page Design > Central  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** dvm360 404 page design  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Alison Fulton, Jessica Zemler
Dynamic Chiropractic
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** "Applying the Thin Skull Principle" / "Practice Policy (Gone Bad): The Sign"
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Dr. K. Jeffrey Miller, Columnist; Peter W. Crownfield, Executive Editor

Dynamic Chiropractic
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** "Promoting the Pharma Team to the Majors" / "Variation: Friend or Foe?"
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Dr. Anthony Rosner, Columnist; Peter W. Crownfield, Executive Editor

EdScoop
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Virginia school district sees hope in virtual mental health program after string of suicides
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Corinne Lestch, Staff Writer

EDUCAUSE Review
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Digital Learning Environments
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** C. J. Burton, Photographer; D. Teddy Diggs, Publisher/Editor
EDUCAUSE Review
Category: Design > Website Redesign > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EDUCAUSE Review Website Redesign
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Wes Colton, Web Operations Manager; Scott Ladzinski, Web Designer; Catherine Yang, Senior Director, Content; Colleen Keller, Electronic Resources Librarian; Becky Harold, Web Support Assistant

EDUCAUSE Review
Category: Online > Podcast > Central
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Bryan Alexander on the Future of MOOCs
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Gerry Bayne, Media Producer

EDUCAUSE Review
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Under the Lights: How IT Can Score a Win for the Campus Stadium
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Scott Ladzinski, Web Designer; Gerry Bayne, Media Producer; Nancy Hays, Editor

Electrical Construction & Maintenance
Category: Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 13 Preventable Busway Failures You Never Want to See
Name(s) to Appear on Award: John Weber, Contributing Writer; Mike Eby, Editor in Chief; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director
Electrical Construction & Maintenance
**Category:** Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The 15 “Hottest” Electrical Problems You’ll Find Lurking in Facilities
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** JR Smith, Contributing Writer; Bill Viot, Contributing Writer; Norm Gaver, Contributing Writer; Mike Eby, Editor in Chief; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director

Electrical Construction & Maintenance
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Fair Warning
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matthew Halverson, Contributing Writer; Mike Eby, Editor in Chief; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director

Electrical Construction & Maintenance
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Less Money, More Problems
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matthew Halverson, Freelance Writer; Mike Eby, Editor in Chief; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director

Electrical Construction & Maintenance
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Business Boom: EC&M’s 2015 Top 50 Electrical Contractors
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Amy Fischbach, Freelance Writer; Mike Eby, Editor in Chief; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director
Electrical Construction & Maintenance  
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Central  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Illustrated Catastrophes  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Russ LeBlanc, NEC Consultant; Mike Eby, Editor in Chief; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director

Electrical Construction & Maintenance  
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Central  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Forensic Casebook  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sarosh Patel, Contributing Writer; Lawrence Hmurcik, Contributing Writer; Michael Morse, Contributing Writer; Mike Eby, Editor in Chief; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director

Emergency Management  
**Category:** Design > Magazine Design > Pacific  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** EM - Best Magazine Design  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kelly Martinelli, Chief Design Officer; Jim McKay, Editor

Employee Benefit Adviser  
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Parker Conrad Clears the Air  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Elizabeth Galentine, Editor-in-Chief
Employee Benefit News
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Employee Benefit News Social Media Presence  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Nick Otto, Senior Online Editor; Andrea Davis, Editor-in-Chief

EMS World
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Heads-Up CPR: Can It Improve Outcomes?  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John Erich, Senior Editor

Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Global Best Projects  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Senior Art Director: Scott Hilling Photographer: Joel Morales Photography

Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Moving Data and Dirt Layout  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Art Director: Richard Demler Image courtesy of John Deere
Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** ENR.com  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** ENR Staff

Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Print > Case History > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Seismic Junction  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Scott Blair, Deputy Editor, Ä¬ Regions

Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Print > Government Coverage > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Government's Impact on Construction  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Tom Ichniowski, Washington D.C. Bureau Chief  
Aileen Cho, Senior Editor, Transportation Luke Abaffy, Associate Editor, Multimedia Nicholas Zeman, Correspondent

Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** ENR Award of Excellence: HT Tran  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Debra K. Rubin, Editor-at-Large
Engineering News-Record

**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** ENR Top 500 Design Firms

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Gary Tulacz Virgilio Mendoza

---

Engineering News-Record

**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Going Against the Grain: The Skyscraper's the Limit

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Nadine M. Post, Editor-at-Large

---

Engineering News-Record

**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** The Augmented Worker

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jeff Rubenstone, Product News Editor; Tudor Van Hampton, Managing Editor

---

Equipment World

**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Reader Reviews

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Marcia Gruver Doyle, Editorial Director Tom Jackson, Executive Editor Wayne Grayson, Online Editor Tony Brock, Art Director Linda Longton, Sr. Vice President Marlin Caddell, Digital Content
EXHIBITOR Magazine

Category: Design > Contents Page or Pages > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Dec-15
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Taina Dubbels, Graphic Designer; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer

EXHIBITOR Magazine

Category: Design > Magazine Design > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR Magazine
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Taina Dubbels, Graphic Designer; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer

EXHIBITOR Magazine

Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Graphic Content
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Charles Pappas, Senior Writer; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer; Taina Dubbels, Graphic Designer

EXHIBITOR Magazine

Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How to Write Better RFP Questions
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer; Taina Dubbels, Graphic Designer
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Bull Session
Title of Entry: Bull Session
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Taina Dubbels, Graphic Designer; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer; Edel Rodriguez, Illustrator

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR Magazine’s Expo 2015 Awards
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Scott Clough, Director of Internet Technologies; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer; Charles Pappas, Senior Writer; Taina Dubbels, Designer; Dana Palmer, Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Designer; Matt Ronni, Web Designer

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Feature Series > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Back to the Future
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Charles Pappas, Senior Writer; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Mario Wagner, Illustrator

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > How-To Article > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Calling it Quits in Five Easy Steps
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer
EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Plan B
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Cynthya Porter, Staff Writer; Regan Dunnick, Illustrator

EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Mindbody’s Bold Move
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer

EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The 29th Annual Salary Survey
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Taina Dubbels, Graphic Designer; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer

EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Overall Headline Writing > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer; Charles Pappas, Senior Writer; Cynthya Porter, Staff Writer; Claire Walling, Staff Writer
EXHIBITOR Magazine

**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** The 18th Annual Sizzle Awards

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer; Charles Pappas, Senior Writer; Claire Walling, Writer; Dana Palmer, Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Designer

---

EXHIBITOR Magazine

**Category:** Print > Visual Storytelling > Upper Midwest

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** The $700 Search-Engine Strategy & 11 Ways Staffers Can Sink Your Exhibit

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer; Charles Pappas, Senior Writer

---

EyeWorld

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** EyeWorld, November 2015 cover

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Donald R. Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer

---

EyeWorld

**Category:** Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** EyeWorld Daily News at the 2015 ASCRS,Ä¢ASOA Symposium & Congress

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Donald R. Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Ellen Stodola, EyeWorld Staff Writer; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer
Farm Chemicals International (now: AgriBusiness Global)
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 5 Issues Changing the Crop Protection Industry
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Paul Skowronski, Graphic Designer

Federal Times
**Category:** Print > Government Coverage > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Excellence in government management coverage
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Aaron Boyd, Senior Reporter; Jill R. Aitoro, Editor; Heather Kuldell, Assistant Editor

FederalTimes.com
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 50 Years of Federal Times
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jill R. Aitoro, Editor; Lars Schwetje, Michael Hardy, Custom Editorial Director

FedScoop
**Category:** Design > Website Home Page Design > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** FedScoop Home Page
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** FedScoop Staff
FedScoop
**Category:** Design > Website Redesign > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** FedScoop Redesign
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** FedScoop Staff

FedScoop
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** FedScoop Relaunch
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** FedScoop Staff

FedScoop
**Category:** Online > Online Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** FDA mulls ‘Avatar’ tech for evaluating prosthetics
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Whitney Blair Wyckoff, Associate Managing Editor

Financial Planning
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Allan S. Roth Commentary
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Allan S. Roth, Contributing Writer
Financial Planning
**Category:** Online > Data Journalism > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Craig L. Israelsen Data Journalism  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Craig L. Israelsen, Contributing Writer

Financial Planning
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Deleted: FINRA Erases Many Broker Disciplinary Records  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Ann Marsh, Senior Editor; Scott Wenger, Group Editorial Director; and Kamrhan Farwell, Contributing Editor

Fleet Equipment
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Can you hack a truck?  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jason Morgan Editor Fleet Equipment

Fleet Owner
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Healthy Drivers: A Holistic Approach  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Yodit Tesfaye Walker, designer; John Jay Cabuay, illustrator
Fleet Owner
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Editor’s Page
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jim Mele, Editor-in-chief

Fleet Owner
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Alternative Fuels: Finding the Sweet Spot
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Wendy Leavitt, Dir. of Editorial Development

Fleet Owner
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Road to the Self-Driving Truck
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jim Mele, Editor-in-chief; Sean Kilcarr, Executive Editor

Fleet Owner
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Lubricants: The Next Oil Change
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kevin Jones, Contributing Editor
Florida Trend
Category: Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Daily Pulse eNewsletters
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Andy Corty, Publisher; Mark Howard, Executive Editor; Will Short Gorham, Web Editor; Joyce Edmondson, Online Project Manager

Florida Trend
Category: Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: ABC
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jason Garcia

Florida Trend
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Southeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Editor's Page_IN THE WOODS/LIKE A REAL BUSINESS
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mark R. Howard

Florida Trend
Category: Print > Individual Profile > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: $500 Million Man
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mike Vogel
Florida Trend
Category: Print > News Section > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Around the State
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Florida Trend

Florida Trend
Category: Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Cuba
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jason Garcia

Florida Trend
Category: Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 20 Million
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mike Vogel

Fluid Power World
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: August 2015 Cover
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mark Rook, Vice President, Creative Services
Fluid Power World
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Modern mobile hydraulic: Not your grandfather’s loader
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mark Rook, Vice President, Creative Services

Fluid Power World
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Successful offshore sealing
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mark Rook, Vice President, Creative Services

Fluid Power World
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** FluidLines
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Paul J. Heney, Editorial Director

Fluid Power World
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Efficiency in industrial hydraulics
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Josh Cosford, Contributing Editor; Mary Gannon, Managing Editor; Paul J. Heney, Editorial Director
Food Quality & Safety
**Category:** Print > Government Coverage > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Washington Report
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Ted Agres, Freelance Writer; Marian Zboraj, Editor; Maria Ender, Design

FoodService Director
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** FSD/Original Research
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Patricia Cobe, Senior Editor; Victoria Rodriguez, Art Director; Dana Moran, Deputy Editor

FoodService Director
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Come Together
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kelly Killian, Editor; Dana Moran, Deputy Editor; Patricia Cobe, Senior Editor; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Victoria Rodriguez, Art Director; Alaina Lancaster, Assistant Editor

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Performance in Tabletop Awards
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; and Maureen Slocum, Publisher
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Sep-15
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Food on the Move
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: From Truck to Table
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Amelia Levin, Contributing Editor; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

Category: Print > Individual Profile > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2015 Hall of Fame: Ken Gill, A Serial Entrepreneur
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Amelia Levin, Contributing Editor; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher
Foodservice Equipment Reports
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** High Intensity
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Julie Wilhm, Art Director; Staff of Foodservice Equipment Reports

Foodservice Equipment Reports
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Anatomy Of A Well-Designed Bar
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Julie Wilhm, Art Director; Staff of Foodservice Equipment Reports

Franchise Times
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Exit Interview
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Nancy Weingartner, executive editor, Joe Veen, senior graphic designer

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Thoughts on Slotting and Big Data & Big BS
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Warren Thayer, Editorial Director & Managing Partner
Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer

**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > New England

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Private Label on the Brink

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Denise Leathers, Editor

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer

**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > New England

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Ready for Prime Time? & 608 Compliance Rests on Shaky Foundation (March & July issues)

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Keilly Witman, Contributing Editor

FSD: FoodService Director

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Hot Right Now

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kelly Killian, Editor; Dana Moran, Deputy Editor; Patricia Cobe, Senior Editor; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Victoria Rodriguez, Art Director; Alaina Lancaster, Assistant Editor

FSD: FoodService Director

**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Upper Midwest

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** FSD Redesign

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kelly Killian, Editor; Dana Moran, Deputy Editor; Patricia Cobe, Senior Editor; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Victoria Rodriguez, Art Director; Alaina Lancaster, Assistant Editor
Garden Center  
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** 2015 State of the Industry Report  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Stephanie Antal, Graphic Designer

Garden Center  
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Garden Center infographics  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Stephanie Antal, Graphic Designer

Garden Center  
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** „What we do matters„  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michelle Simakis, Editor

Golfdom  
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** A Masterpiece of Minimalism  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Peter Seltzer, Art Director; Seth Jones, Editor-in-Chief
Golfdom
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Water, Water, Everywhere
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Peter Seltzer, Art Director

Golfdom
**Category:** Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Golfdom Report
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Seth Jones, Editor in Chief; Peter R. Seltzer, Art Director; Grant B. Gannon, Associate Editor

Government Technology
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Cover - Emerging Tech Issue
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kelly Martinelli, Chief Design Officer; Noelle Knell, Editor

GPS World
**Category:** Design > Website Redesign > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** GPSWorld.com Redesign
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jesse Malcmacher, Web Developer/Digital Design Specialist; Joelle Harms, Senior Digital Media Content Producer; Bethany Chambers, Digital Operations Manager; Pete Seltzer, VP of Design
Greenhouse Management
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** State of the Industry Report
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jamie Winebrenner, Graphic Designer

Greenhouse Management
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Light years ahead
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Cassie Neiden, Assistant Editor

Health Facilities Management
**Category:** Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 2015 Sustainabile Operations Survey
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mike Hrickiewicz, Editor; Bob Kehoe, Senior Editor; Beth Burmahl, Contributing Editor; Suzanna Hoppszallern, Data Editor; Jamie Morgan, Associate Editor; Martin Musker, designer

Health Facilities Management
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Trends in Health Care
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Bob Kehoe, Mike Hrickiewicz, Jeff Ferenc, Martin Musker, Rebecca Vesely, Beth Burmahl
Healthcare Design
Category: Print > Case History > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Just in Time
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jennifer Kovacs Silvis, Executive Editor

Healthcare Design
Category: Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Colossus of Care
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jennifer Kovacs Silvis, Executive Editor

Healthcare Design
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Kristin D. Zeit’s Editorial
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Kristin D. Zeit, Editor-in-Chief

Healthcare Design
Category: Print > Group Profile > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Generation Next
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Anne DiNardo, Senior Editor
HealthLeaders

**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** The Changing Economics of Medicine

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Doug Ponte, Art Director; Michael Morgenstern, Illustrator

---

HealthLeaders

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Seeking Interoperability in a Sea of Data

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Doug Ponte, Art Director/Illustrator

---

HealthLeaders

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Defining Your Place in the Care Continuum

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Doug Ponte, Art Director; Inti St. Clair, Photographer

---

HealthLeaders

**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Meeting the Challenge of Patient Engagement

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Doug Ponte, Art Director; Brian Stauffer, Illustrator
HealthLeaders
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Seeking Interoperability in a Sea of Data
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Doug Ponte, Art Director/Illustrator

HealthLeaders
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Defining Your Place in the Care Continuum
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Doug Ponte, Art Director; Inti St. Clair, Photographer

HealthLeaders
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Developing Value-Based Models
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Doug Ponte, Art Director; Patricia Barry Levy, Photographer

HealthLeaders
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Defining Your Place in the Care Continuum
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Philip Betbeze, Senior Leadership Editor
HealthLeaders
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Changing Economics of Medicine
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jacqueline Fellows, Senior Editor for Physicians and Service Lines

HealthLeaders
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Reality of Virtual Care
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Scott Mace, Senior Technology Editor

HealthLeaders
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Certainty of Analytics
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael Zeis, Senior Research Analyst

HealthLeaders
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Cost Clarity
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jonathan Bees, Research Editor-Analyst
HealthLeaders
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** HealthLeaders Council Connection
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John Commins, Senior Editor; Lena J. Weiner, Associate Editor

HealthLeaders
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** HealthLeaders Service Lines
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jacqueline Fellows, Senior Editor for Physicians and Service Lines

Heavy Duty Trucking
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Driver Dilemma
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief; David Cullen, Executive Editor; Jim Park, Equipment Editor; Armie Bautista, Senior Art Director

Home Fashion Forecast
**Category:** Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Home View
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Laura Van Zeyl, Editorial Director; Julie Smith Vincenti, Editor; Nancy Robinson, Senior Editor; Kate Bauer, Graphic Designer; Nicole Bowling, Managing Editor; Lynn Tangorra, Associate Editor
Hospitality Design
Category: Design > Magazine Design > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Magazine Design: Hospitality Design
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Stacy Shoemaker Rauen, Editor in Chief; Michael Adams, Editorial Director; Kathleen Kervin, Managing Editor; Jonathan Marsland, Art Director; Alissa Ponchione, Associate Editor; Paulina Glozman, EA

Hospitals & Health Networks
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Can You Imagine
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Chuck Lazar, Senior Designer

Hospitals & Health Networks
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Behavioral Health: Four Ways Hospitals Are Improving
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Chuck Lazar, Senior Designer

Hotel News Now
Category: Design > Website Landing Page Design > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The 2020 hotel trend report
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jon Edwards, Graphic Design Manager; the HNN editorial staff
Hotel News Now
Category: Online > Data Journalism > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Digging to the core of Airbnb's Big Apple data
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jan D. Freitag, STR; Jessica Haywood, STR; the HNN editorial staff

Hotel News Now
Category: Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Hotel Data Conference 2015
Name(s) to Appear on Award: The HNN editorial staff

Hotel News Now
Category: Online > Video - Tutorial > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: An animated guide to the future of check-in
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Alicia Hoisington, Managing Editor; Max Frazier, Voiceover

Hotel News Now
Category: Online > Web How-to Article > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How to perk up hotel website conversions
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Samantha Worgull, Associate Editor, Reader Engagement
Hotel News Now
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The 2020 hotel trend report
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** The HNN editorial staff

HousingWire Magazine
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Resurgence
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Rosangel Torres, Senior Art Director Greg Lakloufi, Chief Creative Officer

HR Magazine
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A Remarkable Transformation
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** HR Magazine

HR Magazine
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A Lot to Lose
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** HR Magazine
HR Magazine
Category: Online > Web How-to Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Reinventing Reviews
Name(s) to Appear on Award: HR Magazine

HR Magazine
Category: Online > Web How-to Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: It’s Time to Embolden, Not Blow Up
Name(s) to Appear on Award: HR Magazine

Human Resource Executive
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: HR 2020
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jeffrey Mangiat, Sue Casper, David Shadovitz, Kristen B. Frasch, Andrew R. McIlvaine

Human Resource Executive
Category: Online > Web News Section > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: HREOnline, The Human Resource Executive Website
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Michael J. O'Brien, David Shadovitz, Kristen B. Frasch, Andrew R. McIlvaine, Mark McGraw, Terri Garrison
Human Resource Executive
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** HR 2020
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Andrew R. McIlvaine, David Shadovitz, Kristen B. Frasch

Human Resource Executive
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Millennials Take Up the Mantle
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mark McGraw, David Shadovitz, Kristen B. Frasch, Hay Group

Imaging Technology News (ITN)
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How Radiology Can Stay Strong in Value-driven Medicine, Deals Proliferate in Dangerous World of CT
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Greg Freiherr, contributing editor; Melinda Taschetta-Millane, editorial director; Dave Fornell, editor; Jeff Zagoudis, associate editor

**Category:** Online > E-Book > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Is RASP the Answer to Secure Software Delivery?
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Brenda Horrigan, Managing Editor Kara Gattine, Executive Managing Editor Linda Koury, Director of Online Design Joe Hebert, Managing Editor, E-products
Institutional Investor

**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Institutional Investor 2015 Redesign

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael Peltz, Editor; Nathan Sinclair, Creative Director; Kalina Ollinger, Managing Editor; Tom Buerkle, International Editor; Thomas W. Johnson, Research Director; Nick Rockel, Senior Contributing Editor; Tom Brown, Outside Designer

Institutional Investor

**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Made In Brooklyn

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Imogen Rose-Smith, Senior Writer

Institutional Investor's Alpha

**Category:** Print > Group Profile > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** The Innovators' Solutions - Institutional Investor's Alpha

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael Peltz, Editor; Amanda Cantrell, Managing Editor

Insurance Business America

**Category:** Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Central

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** E-Newsletter - Insurance Business America

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mike Shipley, CEO
Insurance Journal

**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Beating Up on Workers’ Comp  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Andrew Simpson, Chief Content Officer; Susanne Sclafane, Executive Editor; Guy Boccia, Vice President of Design

Insurance Journal

**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Pacific  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Google Takes the Wheel  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Don Jergler, West Editor; Amy O’Connor, Southeast Editor; Andrea Wells, Editor in Chief; Guy Boccia, Vice President of Design

Insurance Journal

**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Agency Salary Survey: Agencies Under Stress  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Andrea Wells, Editor-in-Chief; Paul Osborne, Demotech Inc., Research Partner; Guy Boccia, Vice President of Design

Insurance Journal.com

**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Pacific  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** H.R. Haldeman’s Son Recalls Life Before, After Watergate; Own Entry Into Insurance  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Andrew Simpson, Chief Content Officer; Bobbie Dodge, Vice President of New Media; Dena Kaplan, Special Advisor
Insurance Networking News
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Commentary
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Nathan Golia, Editor in Chief

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How To Be A Whaler
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jake Haas, creative director

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Letter from the Editor
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Steven A. Morelli, Editor-in-Chief

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
Category: Print > How-To Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Cracking the Code to Online Success
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Steven A. Morelli, Editor-in-Chief
InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ACA Enrollment Year 2: The Squeeze Is On
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Susan Rupe, Managing Editor

InternetofThingsAgenda.com
**Category:** Online > Online Technical Article > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** MQTT Definition
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Margaret Rouse, Director of WhatIs.com; Chris Seero, Digital Media Editor

InvestmentNews
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** W2W-Design
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** InvestmentNews’ Editorial Team; John Herr, Graphic Designer

InvestmentNews
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** SCHORSCH-INVESTIGATIVE ONLINE
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Bruce Kelly, Senior Columnist; Robert Hordt, Deputy Editor; Ellie Zhu, Web Producer
InvestmentNews
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 50 Shades of White -- Feature
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Elizabeth MacBride, Contributing Editor; Robert Hordt, Deputy Editor; Ellie Zhu, Web Producer; Liz Skinner, Reporter; Matt Ackermann, Director of Multimedia

InvestmentNews
Category: Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 40 Under 40
Name(s) to Appear on Award: InvestmentNews' Editorial Team

InvestmentNews
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 50 Shades of WHITE -- PRINT FEATURE
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Elizabeth MacBride, Contributing Editor; Robert Hordt, Deputy Editor; Liz Skinner, Reporter

InvestmentNews
Category: Print > Individual Profile > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: InvestmentNews/Schorsch
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Bruce Kelly, Senior Columnist; Robert Hordt, Deputy Editor; Ellie Zhu, Web Producer
InvestmentNews
Category: Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: InvestmentNews -- Adviser Comp & Staffing Study
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Liz Skinner, reporter; Matt Sirinides, Senior Research Analyst; Ellie Zhu, Web Producer; Christina Nelson, Managing Editor

Journal of AHIMA
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Cracking Encryption
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Graham Simpson, Art Director

Journal of AHIMA
Category: Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: IG and Mission Control: Launching the Future of Healthcare
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Mary Butler, Associate Editor

Landscape Management
Category: Online > Social Media Presence > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Landscape Management social media strategy
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Allison Barwacz, Digital Content Producer; Dillon Stewart, Associate Editor
Landscape Management
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Step by Step: How to store pesticides
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Dillon Stewart, Associate Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Law360
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Law360 Coverage of Dewey Trial
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Stewart Bishop; Max Stendhal

Lawn & Landscape
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Our guide on how to fail
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Brooke N. Bates, Contributing Editor
Lawn & Landscape
Category: Design > Contents Page or Pages > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: July 2015 Contents Page
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Justin Armburger, Art Director

Lawn & Landscape
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: November 2015 cover
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Justin Armburger, Art Director

Lawn & Landscape
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: September 2015 cover
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Justin Armburger, Art Director

Lawn & Landscape
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: SOI Money Tree
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Justin Armburger, Art Director
Lawn & Landscape
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: February Turf Mutt
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Justin Armburger, Art Director

Lawn & Landscape Magazine
Category: Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Better together
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Brooke N. Bates, Contributing Editor

Long-Term Living
Category: Design > Magazine Redesign > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Long-Term Living Print Redesign
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Pamela Tabar, Editor-in-Chief; Sandra Hoban, Managing Editor; Eric Collander, Creative Director; Rebecca DeNeau, Art Director

LP Gas
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The digital revolution and its impact on the propane industry
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Allison Barwacz, Digital Media Content Producer
LP Gas Magazine
**Category:** Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Concealed carry policy discussion
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Megan Wilkinson, Associate Editor

McKnight’s Long-Term Care News
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Daily Editors’ Notes
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** James M. Berklan, Editor; Emily Mongan, Staff Writer; Elizabeth Newman, Senior Editor; John O’Connor, Editorial Director

McKnight’s Long-Term Care News
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A personal choice
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kimberly Marselas, Writer

McKnight’s Long-Term Care News
**Category:** Print > News Section > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** October 2015 McKnight’s Long-Term Care News
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** James M. Berklan, Editor; Emily Mongan, Staff Writer; Elizabeth Newman, Senior Editor; John O’Connor, Editorial Director; Mark Speakman, Art Director
McKnight’s Senior Living
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** John O’Connor’s Blog
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John O’Connor, Executive Editor

McKnight’s Senior Living
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Lois A. Bowers’ Blog
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lois A. Bowers, Senior Editor

McKnight’s Senior Living
**Category:** Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Lois A. Bowers’ Blog - How-to/Tips/Service
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lois A. Bowers, Senior Editor

Meatingplace
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Protein and the Plate series
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lisa M. Keefe, Editor
Meatingplace

**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Pig 3.0  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael Fielding, Managing Editor for Technical Content

Medical Design & Outsourcing

**Category:** Design > Magazine Design > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Medical Design & Outsourcing  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matt Claney, Art Director

MedPage Today

**Category:** Online > Data Journalism > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Slippery Slope: The Dark Money of Medicine  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John Fauber, Investigative Reporter; Kristina Fiore, Associate Editor; Parker Brown, Staff Writer; Coulter Jones, Data Reporter

MedPage Today

**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Naloxone for Opioid Overdose: New Questions Arise in 2015  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kristina Fiore, Associate Editor
MedPage Today
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** American Heart Association Coverage 2015
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Peggy Peck, Editor-in-Chief; Crystal Phend, Senior Assoc. Editor; Roger Sergel, Exec. Producer; Greg Laub, Director-Video; Karen Iracane, Director-Content; Edward Susman, Writer; Molly Walker, Writer

Medscape from WebMD
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Medscape Business of Medicine
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Leslie Kane, Director, Medscape Business of Medicine

Meetings & Conventions
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** "Cornering the Market"
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Cheryl-Anne Sturken, Senior Contributing Editor; Allen J. Sheinman, Managing Editor; Loren G. Edelstein, Editor in Chief; Mayumi T. Hudgins, Design Director

Meetings & Conventions
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** "Playing Politics"
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Cheryl-Anne Sturken, Senior Contributing Editor; Allen J. Sheinman, Managing Editor, Loren G. Edelstein, Editor in Chief; Mayumi T. Hudgins, Design Director
Modern Infrastructure Ezine
Category: Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Modern Infrastructure Ezine in association with SearchDataCenter.com - May and June 2015
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Alex Barrett, Adam Hughes, Nick Martin, Steve Bigelow, Meredith Courtemanche, Ed Scannell, Linda Koury, Joe Hebert, Sarah Evans, Chris Seero,

Multifamily Executive
Category: Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: MFE Concept Community 2015: Baby Boomerang
Name(s) to Appear on Award: John McManus, Editorial Director; Jerry Ascierto, Editor-in-Chief; Les Shaver, Deputy Editor; Christine A. DeJoy, Managing Editor; Spencer Markey, Senior Web Producer

Multifamily Executive
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Dog Days
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Ben Arshee, Art Director; Alice Ashe, Senior Graphic Designer;

Music Inc.
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: March/April 2015 Retail Jungle
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Zaneta Cuntova
Music Inc. magazine
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** From Puppets to Profits
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Katie Kailus

NBAA Insider
**Category:** Online > Best App > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** NBAA Insider Mobile App
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Ernie Achenbach, Creative Director, Bates Creative; Darryl Sebro, Art Director, Bates Creative; Gretchen Cobaugh, Designer, Bates Creative

North Coast Media
**Category:** Design > Website Design > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** NorthCoastMedia.net Design
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jesse Malcmacher, Web Developer/Digital Design Specialist; Joelle Harms, Senior Digital Media Content Producer; Bethany Chambers, Digital Operations Manager; Pete Seltzer, VP of Design; Steve Galperin, VP of Operations

On Wall Street
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Andrew Welsch Feature Article, General Interest
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Andrew Welsch, Senior Editor
PC Magazine Digital Edition
**Category:** Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** PC Magazine Digital Edition  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matthew Murray, Managing Editor, Digital Editions

PCMag.com
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Fastest Mobile Networks 2015  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sascha Segan, Lead Analyst; PCMag Staff

PCMag.com
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Inside the Dark Web  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Max Eddy, Software Analyst

PCMag.com
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Social Media Sisterhood of ISIS  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Chandra Steele, Senior Features Writer
Pensions & Investments
**Category:** Online > Premium Content Section > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** P&I Research Center
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Aaron M. Cunningham, Anthony Scuderi, James McClure

Pensions & Investments
**Category:** Print > Government Coverage > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Government Coverage
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Hazel Bradford

Pensions & Investments
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Frontlines
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Colette Jordan, Gregg A. Runburg, Pensions & Investments staff

Pensions & Investments
**Category:** Print > Overall Headline Writing > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Overall Headline Writing
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Elizabeth Karier, Peter J. Retzbach, Colette Jordan
Pest Management Professional
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** November, 2015 Cover
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Tracie Martinez, Art Director; Marty Whitford, Publisher & Editorial Director; Heather Gooch, Editor

Pest Management Professional
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** December, 2015 Cover
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Leo Michael, Illustrator; Tracie Martinez, Art Director; Marty Whitford, Publisher & Editorial Director; Heather Gooch, Editor

Pest Management Professional
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Start-Up Diaries
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Pete Schopen, Contributor; Marty Whitford, Publisher & Editorial Director; Heather Gooch, Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Pest Management Professional
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** October 2015, “Sticky Business: PMP’s Sticky Trap Survey”
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Marty Whitford, Publisher & Editorial Director; Heather Gooch, Editor; Diane Sofranec, Managing Editor; Will Nepper, Senior Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director
Plant Services
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Maker's Marks: 3D printing technologies are challenging plant teams to rethink conventional approaches to design, tooling, and inventory
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Thomas Wilk, Editor in Chief

Plant Services
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Facing Workforce Change: a new look at the common ground being built by plant veterans and new workers
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Christine LaFave Grace, Managing Editor

Plastics News
**Category:** Online > Webcast Series > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Plastics News Now
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jeremy Carroll, Assistant Managing Editor & Video Editor; Kerri Jansen, Staff Reporter; Rhoda Miel, News Editor; Steve Toloken, News Editor-International.

Plastics News
**Category:** Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Plastics News NPE show dailies
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Plastics News staff
Pool & Spa News
Category: Print > Case History > Pacific
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Study in Alamo City
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Joanne McClain, Editor-in-Chief; Rebecca Robledo, Senior Editor; Ben Arshee, Design Group Art Director

Pool & Spa News
Category: Print > Technical Article > Pacific
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Preventing Shock
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Joanne McClain, Editor-in-Chief; Rebecca Robledo, Senior Editor; Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Megan Mullsteff, Senior Graphic Designer; Linda G. Green, Senior Editor

PPB
Category: Print > How-To Article > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Are You The Next Victim?
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Tina Berres Filipski, Editor

Produce Grower
Category: Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: State of the Tomato Cover
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jamie Winebrenner, Graphic Designer
Produce Grower
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** State of the Produce Industry
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jamie Winebrenner, Graphic Designer

Professional Builder
**Category:** Print > Case History > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Stress Test
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mike Beirne, Senior Editor; Amy Albert, Editor in Chief; Denise Dersin, Editorial Director

Professional Builder
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Editorial
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Denise Dersin, Editorial Director

Professional Builder
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Special Report: Housing Giants 2015
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Denise Dersin, Editorial Director; Amy Albert, Editor in Chief; Senior Editor, Mike Beirne; Scott Sedam, Contributing Editor
ProSales
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Why Did ProBuild Die?
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Craig Webb, Editor-in-Chief; Kim Lofgren, Graphic Designer; Jess Rubenstein, Digital Designer

ProSales
**Category:** Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The ProSales 100
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Craig Webb, Editor-in-Chief; Kim Lofgren, Graphic Designer; Kate Tyndall, Contributing Editor; Austin Heller, Digital Content Strategist

PS Magazine
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** PS Magazine Rebranding Cover
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Bill Wargo, Creative Director; Megan Styler, Art Director, Darin Painter and Alexa Schlosser, Writers

PS Magazine
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** PS Magazine Redesign
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Bill Wargo, Creative Director; Megan Styler, Art Director; Darin Painter, Editor-in-Chief; Alexa Schlosser, Managing Editor; Barbara O'Connor, Publisher
Public Power Chat
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Public Power Chat
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sam Gonzales, Writer/Editor; Tobias Sellier, Writer/Editor; David L. Blaylock, Writer/Editor; Meena Dayak, Writer/Editor

Public Power magazine
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Public Power magazine redesign
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Bob Thomas, Creative Director; Laura D’Alessandro, Integrated Media Editor; Sharon Winfield, Lead Designer; Paul Ciampoli, News Director; Meena Dayak, Vice President, Integrated Media & Communications

QSR magazine
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** QSR magazine Editor's Letter
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sam Oches, Editor

QSR magazine
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** March QSR cover feature
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sam Oches, Editor
REALTOR® Mag Online
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Are You Really Safer With a Gun?
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Graham Wood, Senior Editor; Meg White, Managing Editor

REALTOR® Mag Online
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** REALTOR® Magazine, Live From San Diego
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Stacey Moncrieff, Publisher; Wendy Cole, Managing Director & Editor; Robert Freedman, Multimedia Communications Director; Meg White, Managing Editor; Graham Wood, Senior Editor; Sam Silverstein, Writer-Producer; Erica Christoffer, Broker-to-Broker Consultant; Meghan Brozanic, Content Strategist

REALTOR® Magazine
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** November/December 2015 Table of Contents
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Isabella Mathews, Designer

REALTOR® Magazine
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** July/August 2015 Table of Contents
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Isabella Mathews, Designer
REALTOR® Magazine
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: To Innovate Is . . . Human
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Julie Fournier, Creative Director

Remodeling
Category: Print > Group Profile > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Big50
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Craig Webb, Editor-in-Chief; Austin Heller, Digital Content Strategist; Erin Ansley, Digital Content Provider

Remodeling
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Up, Up, and Away
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Jen Aranyi, Graphic Designer; Kim Lofgren, Graphic Designer;

Residential Lighting
Category: Online > Social Media Presence > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Residential Lighting Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, YouTube, Google+, LinkedIn)
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Laura Van Zeyl, Publisher and Editorial Director; Nicole Bowling, Managing Editor
Restaurant Business

**Category:** Print > Group Profile > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Restaurant Business/Group Profile  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sara Rush Wirth, Senior Editor; Patricia Cobe, Senior Editor; Kelly Killian, Group Editor

Restaurant Business

**Category:** Design > Magazine Design > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Top 100 Independents (Oct) and 50 Great Ideas (Nov)  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sara Stewart, Art Director; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Kelly Killian, Editor

Restaurant Business magazine

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** 50 Great Ideas  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sara Stewart, Art Director; Clint Blower, Photographer; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Kelly Killian, Editor

restaurant development + design

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** July/August 2015  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Dana Tanyeri, Editor In Chief; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher
restaurant development + design
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Maximizing Your Footprint
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Dana Tanyeri, Editor in Chief; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

restaurant development + design
Category: Print > Regular Department > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Trend
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Henry Strenk, Contributing Editor; Dana Tanyeri, Editor in Chief; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

retrofit
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Cover Story
Name(s) to Appear on Award: John Riester, Publisher; Becky Riester, Director of Operations; Christina Koch, Editor in Chief; Vilija Krajewski, Art Director

retrofit
Category: Design > Magazine Design > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Magazine Design
Name(s) to Appear on Award: John Riester, Publisher; Becky Riester, Director of Operations; Christina Koch, Editor in Chief; Vilija Krajewski, Art Director
retrofit

**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Southeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Trend Alert  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John Riester, Publisher; Becky Riester, Director of Operations; Christina Koch, Editor in Chief; Robert Nieminen, Author

Risk & Insurance

**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Rogue Drones  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Anne Freedman

Risk & Insurance

**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Trigger Warning; The Price of Man’s Soul  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Roger Crombie

Risk & Insurance

**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Black Swans  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matt Kahn, Dan Reynolds, Anne Freedman, Michelle Kerr, Katie Siegel
Risk and Insurance

**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Most Dangerous Emerging Risks 2015

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matthew Kahn, Dan Reynolds, Anne Freedman, Michelle Kerr, Katie Siegel, Jared Shelly, Joel Berg

Risk Management

**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** How TRIA’s Reauthorization Impacts Terrorism Coverage

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Morgan O’Rourke, Editor in Chief; Caroline McDonald, Senior Editor; Hilary Tuttle, Editor; Andrew Bass Jr., Art & Production Manager

Risk Management

**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Bad Influence How well-connected CEOs can negatively affect mergers & acquisitions

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Morgan O’Rourke, Editor in Chief; Caroline McDonald, Senior Editor; Hilary Tuttle, Editor; Andrew Bass Jr., Art & Production Manager; PJ Loughram, Illustrator

Risk Management

**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** The LGBT Travel Risk Dilemma

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Morgan O’Rourke, Editor in Chief; Caroline McDonald, Senior Editor; Hilary Tuttle, Editor; Andrew Bass Jr., Art & Production Manager; John W. Tomac, Illustrator
Roads & Bridges magazine

**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** DOTs and UAVs

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Bill Wilson, Editorial Director; Brian Budzynski, Managing Editor; Mary Ellen Shoup, Associate Editor; Dan Soltis, Designer

---

Roofing

**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Tricks of the Trade

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Barrett Hahn, Publisher; Christina Koch, Editor in Chief; John Jensen, Author

---

Rural Lifestyle Dealer

**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Rural Lifestyle Dealer’s 2016 Dealership of the Year

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lynn Woolf, Managing Editor; Dave Kanicki, Executive Editor; Michael Ellis, Publisher; Kim Schmidt, Associate Editor; Jeff Lazewski, Manager of Creative & Design Services

---

SC Magazine

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Spotlight on Security Planning

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael Strong, art director; Teri Robinson, associate editor; Greg Masters, managing editor; Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial
SC Magazine

**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Who goes there?

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael Strong, art director; Teri Robinson, associate editor; Greg Masters, managing editor; Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial

SC Magazine

**Category:** Online > Online Product Review > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** OpenDNS Investigate ‘Äì Review

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Peter Stephenson, technology editor; Judy Traub, program manager, SC Lab; Doug Olenick, online editor; Greg Masters, managing editor; Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial

SC Magazine

**Category:** Online > Web News Section > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** SCMagazine.com

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Teri Robinson, associate editor; Doug Olenick, online editor; Robert Abel, content coordinator; Jeremy Seth Davis, senior reporter; Greg Masters, managing editor; Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial

SC Magazine

**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Privacy Matters

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Teri Robinson, associate editor; Greg Masters, managing editor; Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial
Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Testing the Waters, Again
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator and Creative Director; Jeffrey Sabourin, Senior Interactive Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Slay the Time Monster
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director and Illustrator; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Pick and Trust Your Service Providers
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator and Creative Director; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Embracing the Changes Ahead
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator and Creative Director; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer
Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** BackSpace
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Rob Crow, Editor; Bill Lewis, Editor; Bill Conroy, Managing Editor; Rania Efthemes, Editor in Chief

Scrap
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Continental Shift
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Adam Minter

SearchCIO.com
**Category:** Online > Podcast > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Data storytelling is the next big thing in collaborative computing
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Nicole Laskowski, Senior News Writer

SearchCIO.com
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** SearchCIO.com's social media presence
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Brian Holak, associate site editor Francesca Sales, site editor Emily McLaughlin, content development strategist
SearchCIO.com and IoTAgenda.com

**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Delving into an enterprise IoT agenda? Read this first  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Nicole Laskowski, Senior News Writer Linda Tucci, Senior Executive Editor

SearchDataCenter.com

**Category:** Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Iceland's data center opportunities and challenges  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Beth Pariseau, senior news writer Meredith Courtemanche, senior site editor Bridget Botelho, senior news director Sarah Evans, senior managing editor of visual content

SearchHealthIT

**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** John Halamka uses big data analytics in healthcare to fights wife's cancer  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kristen Lee, News Writer Sarah Evans, Managing Editor of Visual Content Scott Wallask, Editorial Director

SearchSecurity.com

**Category:** Online > Web How-to Article > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Six criteria for buying data loss prevention products  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** James Alan Miller, Executive Editor Rob Wright, Site Editor Maggie Sullivan, Content Specialist
SearchSoftwareQuality.com

**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > New England

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Developer shortage survival guide in association with SearchSoftwareQuality.com

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Valerie Silverthorne, Site Editor Sarah Evans, Sr. Managing Editor of Visual Content Linda Koury, Director of Online Design Maxine Giza, Content Development Strategist Jan Stafford, Executive Editor

---

Security Dealer & Integrator

**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** SD&I magazine - Paul Rothman - April & June 2015 Editorials

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Paul Rothman, Editor in Chief, Security Dealer & Integrator (SD&I)

---

Security Dealer & Integrator

**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Cyber Liability

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Paul Rothman, Editor in Chief, Security Dealer & Integrator (SD&I); Joel Griffin, Editor, SecurityInfoWatch.com Bruce Zedler, Art Director

---

Security Management

**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Threat in the Crowd

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Tyler Stone, Art Director/Designer; Gordon Studer, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Michael A. Gips, Author
Security Management

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** The New Legal Drugs

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Roy Comiskey, Art Director; Gordon Studer, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Lilly Chapa, Author

Security Management

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** How to Manage a Merger Cover Illustration

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Tyler Stone, Art Director; Gordon Studer, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief

Security Management

**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Safety at Sea

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Roy Comiskey, Art Director/Designer; Mark Smith, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Holly Gilbert Stowell, Author

Security Management

**Category:** Online > Podcast > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Terrorism and the Planned Parenthood Shooting

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Holly Gilbert Stowell
Security Management

**Category:** Print > Case History > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Artful Engagement

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Megan Gates, Assistant Editor

---

Security Management

**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** A Threat in the Crowd

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael A. Gips, Vice President, Publishing

---

Security Management

**Category:** Print > Government Coverage > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** National Security Coverage: Insider Threats, the Food Supply, and Chemical Facilities

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lilly Chapa, Assistant Editor Megan Gates, Assistant Editor

---

Security Management

**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Homeland Security

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lilly Chapa, Assistant Editor
Security Management
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Case Study
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Holly Gilbert Stowell, Assistant Editor

SecurityInfoWatch.com
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Are hospitals doing enough to protect healthcare workers?
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Joel Griffin, Editor, SecurityInfoWatch.com

Site Selection Magazine, Iowa Investment Guide
**Category:** Print > Visual Storytelling > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Jamaica Highlights & Iowa State of the State
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Tyler Dawson, Designer; Sean Scantland, Lead Designer

Smart Business Cleveland
**Category:** Online > E-Zine/Digital Replica > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Smart Business Cleveland Digital
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jim Mericsko, Design Director; Dustin S. Klein, Publisher & COO
SNL Financial
Category: Online > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The short life and inevitable decline of the ACA's CO-OP program
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Adam Cancryn

Solar Power World
Category: Online > Social Media Presence > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Solar Power World Social Media
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Kathie Zipp, Managing Editor; Steven Bushong, Associate Editor; Kelly Pickerel, Associate Editor

Solar Power World
Category: Design > Contents Page or Pages > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Solar Power World
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Matt Claney, Art Director

Solar Power World
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2015 Top Solar Products: 175 Ways to Make the Sun More Powerful, Profitable & Predictable
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Matt Claney, Art Director
Solar Power World
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Array Aflame: Viewing a PV System Fire Test at Underwriters Laboratories
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matt Claney, Art Director; Steven Bushong, Photographer

StateScoop
**Category:** Online > Data Journalism > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Body camera bills explode in popularity among state lawmakers in 2015
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Alex Koma, Staff Reporter

Stitches
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Big Decorating Challenge
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Hillary Glen, Art Director; Mark Priskett, Photographer

Stitches
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Stitches Fashion Cover
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mark Priskett, Photographer; Hillary Glen, Art Director
Stitches
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Stitches Big Decorating Challenge
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mark Pricskett, Photographer; Hillary Glen, Art Director

Stitches
**Category:** Print > News Section > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Stitches News
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Theresa Hegel, Senior Editor; Nicole Rollender, Editor

Store Brands magazine
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** All about the experience
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kathie Canning, Editorial Director

Store Brands magazine
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** "No secrets please" and "Stand out in the crowd"
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kathie Canning, Editorial Director
Strategic Finance
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Strategic Finance Redesign  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mary Zisk, Design Director; Kathy Williams, Editor-in-Chief; MaryJane Fahey, Contributing Designer; Laura Eisman, Contributing Designer

strategy+business
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Power of Immersive Media  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John Klotnia, Art Director; Jennifer Thai, Designer; Federico Jordan, Illustrator

strategy+business
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Spring 2015  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John Klotnia, Art Director; Jennifer Thai, Designer; Javier Jaen, Illustrator

strategy+business
**Category:** Design > Web Article Design > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** strategy-business.com  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Melanie Rodier, digital editor; Ron Louie, designer; Peter Wagner, web developer
strategy+business
**Category:** Design > Website Home Page Design > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** strategy-business.com
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Melanie Rodier, digital editor; Ron Louie, designer; Peter Wagner, web developer

strategy+business
**Category:** Design > Website Redesign > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** strategy-business.com
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Melanie Rodier, digital editor; Ron Louie, designer; Peter Wagner, web developer

strategy+business
**Category:** Online > E-Book > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 20 Questions for Business Leaders
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Art Kleiner, editor-in-chief; Nancy Nichols, writer; John Klotnia, art director

strategy+business
**Category:** Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** s+b Ideas That Work
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Melanie Rodier, digital editor; Ron Louie, designer; Peter Wagner, webmaster
strategy+business
**Category:** Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Foundation of CEMEX’s Success, In Pictures
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Melanie Rodier, digital editor

strategy+business
**Category:** Online > Podcast > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Podcast, What Makes Self-Made Billionaires Different
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** John Sviokla, Speaker; Mitch Cohen, Speaker; Melanie Rodier, Digital Editor

strategy+business
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How Adidas Found Its Second Wind
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Nicholas Ind, Author; Oriol Iglesias, Author; Majken Schultz, Author.

strategy+business
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Frances Hesselbein’s Merit Badge in Leadership
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Sally Helgesen, Author
Successful Meetings

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Embracing Disruption  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Jennifer Ruf, Art Director; Vincent Alonzo, Editor in Chief

Supermarket News

**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Viewpoints  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** David Orgel

Supplier Global Resource

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The India Cover  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Hillary Glen, Art Director

Supplier Global Resource

**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Mending the Apparel Trade  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Hillary Glen, Art Director
Supply Chain Quarterly  
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Perspective  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Toby Gooley, Editor

Sustainable Manufacturer Network e-zine  
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Sustainable Brewpub Crawl  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kate Bachman, Sustainable Manufacturer Network Editor

Sustainable Manufacturer Network e-zine  
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Method to the madness or madness to Method?  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kate Bachman

Talent Management  
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** At Whit’s End  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kellye Whitney, Group Editor/Associate Editorial Director
TechRepublic
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** NASA shows the world its 20-year virtual reality experiment to train astronauts: The inside story
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Erin Carson, Staff Writer

TechRepublic
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How venture capital must change: Gender equality as a business opportunity
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lyndsey Gilpin, Staff Writer

TechRepublic
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hacking the Nazis: The secret story of the women who broke Hitler's codes
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Nick Heath, Chief Reporter

tED Magazine
**Category:** Design > Best Overall Typography > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Mar-15
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor
tED Magazine
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How to Attract the Best Job Candidates
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

---

tED Magazine
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** New Product Preview 2016
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

---

tED Magazine
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Value Your Vendor Relationships
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

---

tED Magazine
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Perfecting the Product Launch
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor
tED Magazine
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A Plan for the Future
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

---

**tED Magazine**
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A Man of Winning Ways
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

---

**tED magazine**
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Consequences of Consolidation
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** tED staff; Ken Stier, contributing writer

---

**tED magazine**
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A Man of Winning Ways
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** tED staff; Carol Katarsky, contributing writer; Stan Kaady, photographer
tED magazine
**Category:** Print > News Section > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Current
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** tED staff and contributing writers John Paul Quinn, Joe Nowlan, Susan Bloom, Ken Simonson, Craig DiLouie, and Ken Stier

---

tED magazine
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Commodities
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** tED staff; Ken Stier, contributing writer

---

The Air Conditioning Heating Refrigeration News
**Category:** Print > Case History > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Banking on a Refrigeration Retrofit
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Ron Rajecki, Refrigeration Editor; Herb Woerpel, Managing Editor; Jaime L. Moy, Art Director

---

The American Lawyer
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Big Law and Legal Aid
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Susan Beck, Senior Writer
The American Lawyer
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Marty Lipton’s War
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Micheal Goldhaber, Senior International Correspondent

The American Lawyer
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Careerist
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Vivia Chen, Senior Reporter

The American Lawyer
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Global Lawyer
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael Goldhaber, Senior International Correspondent

The American Lawyer
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Am Law 100 package
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Editorial Staff
The American Lawyer Magazine

**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** A Few Good Women  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Julie Triedman, Senior Writer

The Cancer Letter

**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** How Medical Devices Do Harm  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matthew Bin Han Ong, Associate Editor

The FABRICATOR

**Category:** Print > Case History > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** "Quality springs forward with 3-D printing"  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Tim Heston, Senior Editor

The FABRICATOR

**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** "A job shop reborn"  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Dan Davis, Editor-in-Chief
The FABRICATOR
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: From the Editor-in-Chief
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Dan Davis, Editor-in-Chief

The FABRICATOR
Category: Print > Technical Article > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: "Gas gives the big assist"
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Tim Heston, Senior Editor

The Legal Intelligencer
Category: Print > Feature Series > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Law Firm 3.0
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Hank Grezlak, Associate Publisher & Regional Editor-in-Chief; Gina Passarella, Senior Staff Reporter

The Meeting Professional
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Appetite for Disruption
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Jeff Daigle, Creative Director
The Meeting Professional
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Future of Drones
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael Pinchera, Senior Editor; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Rich Luna, Director of Publishing

The Meeting Professional
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Connection of Chip Conley
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Michael Pinchera, Senior Editor; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Rich Luna, Director of Publishing

The Modern Equine Vet
**Category:** Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Modern Equine Vet
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** The staff of The Modern Equine Vet Marie Rosenthal, Editor Jennifer Barlow, Art Director Paul Basilio, Contributing Writer Kathleen Ogle, Contributing Writer Patty Wall, Copy Editor

The National Law Journal
**Category:** Online > Data Journalism > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Influence 50: NLJ’s Annual Lobbying Ranking
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Katelyn Polantz Reporter
The National Law Journal
**Category:** Print > News Section > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Front page news section
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Beth Frerking, Editor in Chief Michael Scarcella, Managing Editor Tony Mauro, Supreme Court Correspondent Katelyn Polantz, Reporter Zoe Tillman, Reporter

The Recorder
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Patent Pit Bulls
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Scott Graham, Senior Writer; Lisa Shuchman, Senior Reporter

The Scientist
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Infographics
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Lisa Modica, Art Director

The Scientist
**Category:** Online > Web News Section > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** News & Opinion/ The Nutshell
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Tracy Vence, Online Managing Editor
The SeniorCare Investor
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Senior Care Acquisition Report  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Steve Monroe, Editor

TheStreet
**Category:** Online > Original Web Commentary > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title:** Business Relationships  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Susan Antilla Columnist TheStreet

Training Industry Magazine
**Category:** Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content > Southeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Winter 2016, Fall 2015  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Ken Taylor, Editor in Chief; Michelle Eggleston, Editorial Director; Heather Schwendner, Senior Graphic Designer

Transmission & Distribution World
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Central  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** IdeaXchange  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Rick Bush, John Baker, Emily Saarela
Transmission & Distribution World
Category: Online > Video - Tutorial > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: T&D HOW
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Rick Bush, James R. Dukart

Transmission & Distribution World
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Global Viewpoint
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Rick Bush, Editorial Director

Transmission & Distribution World
Category: Print > Special Supplement > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Microgrids Go Mainstream
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Rick Bush, Gene Wolf, Emily Saarela, Susan Lakin

Transport Topics
Category: Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Mid-America Trucking Show 2015 Coverage
Name(s) to Appear on Award: Neil Abt, Editorial Director Seth Clevenger, Technology Editor Bruce Harmon, Managing Editor iTech & EMU Jonathan Reiskin, Associate News Editor Eugene Mulero, Congressional Reporter
Travel Weekly

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Inside the Hermit Kingdom

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Tom Lechleiter, Creative Director

---

UNITS Magazine

**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** NAA Units Here to Stay

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Paul R. Bergeron III, Director of Publications, National Apartment Association, units Magazine

---

University Business

**Category:** Print > News Section > Northeast

**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** November 2015 issue "Behind the News" section

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** JD Solomon, Editorial Director; Tim Goral, Senior Editor; Melissa Ezarik, Managing Editor; Matt Zalaznick, Senior Associate Editor; Lauren Williams, (former) Special Projects Editor; Stefanie Botelho, Newsletter Editor; Rebecca Eller, Art Director; Edie Sutton, Designer; Lisa Wedemeyer, Designer

---

USGlass Magazine

**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Mid Atlantic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** USGlass 50th Anniversary Cover

**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Dawn Campbell, Art Director/ Managing Editor; Saundra Hutchison, Art Director
USGlass Magazine
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The X Factor
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Ellen Rogers, Editor

USGlass magazine
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Skinny Dipping
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Ellen Rogers, Editor

Virginia Lawyers Weekly
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Don’t fire Justice Roush/A missed opportunity
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Paul Fletcher, Publisher & Editor-in-Chief

VMware VVOLs poised to shake up storage offerings
**Category:** Online > Online Technical Article > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** VMware VVOLs poised to shake up storage offerings
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Rich Castagna, Vice President of Editorial Ed Hannan, Senior Managing Editor
WardsAuto
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** WardsAuto Redesign
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** WardsAuto Staff

WardsAuto
**Category:** Online > Original Web Commentary > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Car Sharing, Autonomous Cars, No Existential Threat/ Autonomous Cars Will Need Ethics, Morals and NASCAR Mode
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Drew Winter, Senior Editor

WardsAuto
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** China’s Auto Industry in Crucible of Change
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** David Zoia, Editorial Director

WardsAuto
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 2015 Ward’s 10 Best Interiors
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** WardsAuto Staff
WardsAuto World
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** CAFE Jitters
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Susan Bamford, Director Content Design

Wearables
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Dream Shop
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Glen Karpowich, Sr. Editorial Designer

Wearables
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Wearables Fall Fashion Preview
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Mark Prisckett, Photographer; Glen Karpowich, Sr. Editorial Designer

Wearables
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Take the Initiative
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Theresa Hegel, Senior Editor
Wearables
**Category:** Print > Overall Headline Writing > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Wearables Headline Writing
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Wearables Staff

WEC Onsite Daily
**Category:** Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** WEC Onsite Daily
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Rich Luna, Director of Publishing; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Michael Pinchera, Editor; Rowland Stiteler, Editor; Jeff Loy, Digital Editor; Jeff Daigle, Creative Director; Holly Smith, Designer

Window Film Magazine
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** TintTV: The Genesis
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Casey Flores, Host/Writer; Chris Bunn, Co-Host/Video Producer

Windpower Engineering & Development
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** February 2015 Cover
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matt Claney, Art Director
Windpower Engineering & Development
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Heartland  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Drones Are In The Air  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Matt Claney, Art Director

Workforce
**Category:** Print > Overall Headline Writing > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Workforce headlines April-May 2015  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** James Tehrani, Managing Editor Rick Bell, Editorial Director Frannie Sprouls, Copy Editor

XpertHR
**Category:** Online > Premium Content Section > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** XpertHR 50-State Employee Handbooks Tool  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Alicia Smith, JD, Product Manager; Melissa Burdorf, JD, Team Lead; Tracy Morley, SPHR and SHRM-SCP, Team Lead; Beth Zoller, JD, Legal Editor; Melissa Boyce, JD, Legal Editor

XpertHR Blog
**Category:** Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** XpertHR Blog  
**Name(s) to Appear on Award:** Kathy Seedall, Marketing Executive; David Weisenfeld, JD, Legal Editor; Michael Jacobson, JD, Legal Editor; Melissa Boyce, JD, Legal Editor; Marta Moakley, JD, Legal Editor